
Mission Schedule
–

Your mission to Batuu begins at London 
Gatwick at 13:00. Make sure you report for 
duty ahead of our scheduled departure time 
to check in — we’ve got plenty of surprises 
in store to get you ready for your time in a 
galaxy far, far away.

You’ll arrive at 17:40 local time. Keep your eyes 
open for your friendly Resistance allies (they’ll 
be dressed in Virgin Holidays uniforms). They’ll 
direct you to the correct transport to get you 
to your chosen base of operations at Disney’s 
All-Star Movies Resort, Disney’s Caribbean 
Beach Resort or Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Lodge. Your MagicBands will be ready for 
pickup when you check in.

Saturday 15th
–

No deployment today, recruits. Feel free to 
get a little R&R or scout around Batuu and the 
di� erent lands yourself. The day and night are 
your own. Have a look through our guide on 
what to see and do, and make sure to plan 
ahead with your Disney FastPass+ selections 
and reservations.  

If you’re headed to Black Spire Outpost, keep 
your head on a swivel for the First Order. We 
could use all the intel you happen to fi nd out. 
Make sure to capture anything exciting or curious 
you see and tag @virginholidays on social.

Monday 17th
–

You and your crew are pulling light duties 
again today — the day and night are yours 
to enjoy. Why not explore somewhere new 
today and use your Disney FastPass+ to make 
sure you don’t miss out? Check out our handy 
guide for ideas. 

Tuesday 18th
–

Welcome to Batuu. The day is yours to explore 
as you’d like. Get the lay of the land and take 
on as much or as little as you feel like. We’ve 
even got a handy guide to show you what’s 
on o� er for your crew in each of the lands. 

Dessert Party at Epcot – 20:00
Find your way to Epcot in the evening for 
your Dessert Party* and watch Epcot Forever 
Nighttime Spectacular. Find your allies at the 
French Island within World Showcase and 
enjoy your Star Wars™-themed sweet treats 
from 20:00. Make sure you wear your special 
lanyard (to all the events). 

The show will start at 21:00, with transport 
back to your base at 21:30. 

Sunday 16th
–



(Early) access granted! — 07:30
Suit up, recruits. Your private access to 
Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge area at Disney’s 
Hollywood Studios will take place between 
07:30-08:30 today. This is your time! There’s 
lots in store around Black Spire Outpost, so 
take it all in:

• Become the pilot, engineer or gunner on Millennium 
 Falcon: Smugglers Run as many times as you want.
• Be fi rst in line for Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance 
 (make sure to queue up before it opens to the public).
• Enjoy free samples of Blue and Green Milk 
 and popcorn. 
• Have breakfast (on your Disney Dining Plan) at Ronto 
 Roasters or Docking Bay 7 Food and Cargo.
• Have an early cocktail in Oga’s Cantina.
• Roam around Black Spire Outpost and encounter a 
 few of your favourite Characters along the way.
• Capture your saga with a Disney PhotoPass
 Photographer and keep a token of your journey with 

Memory Maker.

Make sure you wear your special lanyard (to 
all the events). If you’ve got young padawans 
in your crew, we’d recommend staying in 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios and booking them 
in for Jedi Training: Trials of the Temple at 
either 10:20 or 11:00. The rest of the day and 
night is your own.

The day is your own, but get ready for a 
spectacular evening.

Immersive Gala Dining Experience 
– 18:00 at Epcot
Get ready for a bu� et dinner*, rare photo 
opportunities, a talk from a Disney Imagineer 
and a DJ to dance the evening away. Your 
event will fi nish at 21:00. Feel free to dress up. 
In fact, we encourage you to don your fi nest in 
celebration. Make sure you wear your special 
lanyard (to all the events).

We’ll confi rm your pickups and you’ll have 
transport to get you back to your base in the 
evening, if you wish to use it. 

*Alcohol isn’t included, but can be purchased with cash, card or on your MagicBand.

Your fi nal day is yours for the taking. Tick 
o�  the last things on your list and visit your 
favourites one more time.

Make sure you leave yourself enough time 
to check out and get yourself back to the 
spaceport. Your return fl ight departs at 20:25 
and lands back at London Gatwick at 09:35 
on Sunday 23rd February.

Wednesday 19th
–

Friday 21st
–

Saturday 22nd
–

The day and the night are your own again. 
Keep exploring and enjoying everything you 
can. New lands and new adventures are what 
your saga is all about. 

Why not scribble a few ideas of what to do 
below? Just be careful it doesn’t fall into the 
First Order’s hands — it could be valuable intel 
on your movements. 

Thursday 20th
–

Thank you for answering the 
call with The Resistance. 
May the Force be with you. 
Always.



Explore the wonders of nature throughout the day and into the night. At Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park discover rare 
animals, authentic adventures and world-class entertainment transporting you to the heart of nature — alive with magic.

Where high tech fun and Disney imagination combine with the wonder of diverse cultures in two distinct realms: 
Future World (the wonders of tomorrow, today) and World Showcase (visit 11 countries in one day). 

Six enchanted lands with masses of magical attractions make exciting adventures and timeless fairy tale classics 
just a smile away. It’s the one — and only — place where Disney fantasies and Characters come to life! 

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park

Epcot

Magical Kingdom Park

Guide to the parks
–

Fun for Little Ones
–

Fun for Little Ones
–

Fun for Little Ones
–

Big Thrills
–

Big Thrills
–

Big Thrills
–

Family Fun
–

Family Fun
–

Family Fun
–

Finding Nemo - The Musical
Inspired by Disney•Pixar’s Finding Nemo, 

this must-’sea’ adventure makes a splash 
with spectacular music and stunning 

theatrical puppetry.

The Boneyard
An open-air play space, designed to look 

like a dinosaur dig site. 
FastPass+ not available.

Gorilla Falls Exploration Trail
Explore a lush tropical forest inhabited by 

gorillas, hippos and exotic birds. 
FastPass+ not available.

The Seas with Nemo & Friends
Inspired by Disney·Pixar’s Finding Nemo, 

join Marlin and Dory on an adventure to fi nd 
the ever elusive clownfi sh Nemo.

Turtle Talk with Crush
Visit Crush along with Dory and some of 

her friends from Disney·Pixar’s Finding Dory
as they engage in real time Q&A with their 

human friends.

Epcot Character Spot
Meet Mickey and his pals for photos and 

autographs, hugs and smiles

Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin
Defeat Zurg in this shooting-gallery game 

where you fi re lasers in a thrilling space battle. 
Inspired by Disney·Pixar’s Toy Story.

Under the Sea ~ Journey of 
the Little Mermaid

Enter Prince Eric’s castle, board a giant clamshell 
and rock out on this musical attraction.

Mickey’s PhilharMagic
Disney magic blends with Disney music in this 

superb 3D adventure with Donald Duck.

AVATAR Flight of Passage
Take fl ight on the back of a mountain banshee 

as it soars over this vast and stunning land.

Expedition Everest™
Beware the dreaded Yeti on this highspeed train 

trek through the Himalayan unknown.

Kali River Rapids
Prepare to get wet - really wet! - on a wild, 

white-water Asian river ride.

Soarin’ Around the World
Soar high in the sky and feel the wind race 

across your face during a hand-gliding fl ight 
across the globe.

Test Track
Presented by Chevrolet, design your 

own custom-concept vehicle and take
 it for a test drive!

Mission: SPACE
Play your part in this thrilling 
astronaut-like experience.

Big Thunder Mountain Railroad
Take o�  on a runaway train through 

the Wild West!

Splash Mountain
Soak up a fi ve-storey drop on this 

hugely popular attraction.

Space Mountain
High speed rollercoaster adventure into 

the darkest part of the universe.

Rivers of Light
An immersive nighttime celebration of the 

beauty of nature.

Na’vi River Journey
Glide deep into a bioluminescent rain forest 

on a mystical family adventure.

Kilimanjaro Safaris
Ride o�  in an open-air vehicle for an 

18-minute day or evening tour of a lush African 
Savannah, home to real-live exotic animals.

Frozen Ever After
Set sail in Arendelle on this family attraction, and 

then stop by the Royal Sommerhus* for an encounter 
with the famed sisters. FastPass+ not available.

Spaceship Earth
Take a journey through time from 

prehistoric man’s fi rst words all the way 
to the 21st century’s cyber age.

World Showcase
You’ll feel like you’re strolling across the globe 

as you experience the sights, sounds and 
tastes of 11 di� erent countries in one day. 

FastPass+ not available.

Seven Dwarfs Mine Train
Embark on an exhilarating journey inspired 

by the classic Disney fi lm.

Disney Festival of Fantasy Parade
See Mickey and friends in this dazzling parade 

as it marches its way into your hearts. 
FastPass+ not available.

Pirates of the Caribbean
Set sail on a swashbuckling voyage to a 

long-forgotten time and place when pirates 
and privateers ruled the seas.



Get set for an immersive experience where you’re not merely watching the story but an actual part of it. Here your favourite 
stories unfold all around you. Together your family will join the action in exhilarating new episodes that engage every one of 

your senses. Each and every story is unforgettable, because this time… you’re right in the middle of them all. 

Featuring the largest inland surfi ng lagoon in Florida. For tots, there’s a lot. For teens, thrills like you’ve never seen. 
Everyone can hang ten, or take fi ve in this tropical paradise.

61 acres of fun built around the mythical tale of a one-time ski resort that melted into soothing, 
warm water — creating the perfect water playground.

One place for fashion, fl avour, fun.

Disney Springs is distinctly di� erent, in the best possible way. Not only is it a place for fashion-forward fi nds at fl agship 
stores, but it’s also a place for culinary adventures with world-famous chefs, and loads of exciting entertainment.

Disney’s Hollywood Studios

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park

Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park

Disney Springs 

Alien Swirling Saucers
Inspired by Disney·Pixar’s Toy Story fi lms, 

take a toy rocket ride while aliens fl y around 
in toy saucers and The Claw looms above.

Lightning McQueen’s Racing Academy
Get pumped for a high-octane, fi rst-of-its-kind 
show that’ll put you in the middle of the Disney 

and Pixar Cars universe. 

Disney Junior Dance Party
Join Doc McStu�  ns, Vampirina, Timon and 

Mickey for a high-energy musical celebration.

Bay Slides
Twin body slides o� er scaled-down thrills and 
spills suitable for even the tiniest of tiny tots.

Ketchakiddee Creek
An area designed just for them, with 

pint-size slides, fountains and waterfalls.

Tike’s Peak
Their own kid-size version of the Park,

 complete with mini Mt Gushmore.

Cross Country Creek
Drift lazily down a mountain through 

melting snow caves

Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance
Join an epic battle between the First 
Order and the Resistance, including a 

face-o�  with Kylo Ren!

Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster 
Starring Aerosmith

Rocket from 0–60 in 2.8 seconds, to the 
beat of Aerosmith. 

The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™
Hurtle up and down on a haunted, 

elevator-themed ride. You’re about to enter… 
The Twilight Zone™!

Crush ‘n’ Gusher
Defy gravity as you and your raft are 

propelled by powerful jets through uphill 
climbs and surprise after surprise.

Humunga Kowabunga
The screams you hear are your own as you 

plunge 65 metres down Mount Mayday.

Mayday Falls
Brave the rapids — and the bumps 

— on the highest waterslide at 
Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon.

Downhill Double Dipper
Race against your friends on these 

side-by-side waterslides.

Slush Gusher
Start training for ‘the big one’ on 

this 90-ft long waterslide.

Snow Stormers
Weave your way down the mountain 

on your stomach as you take on the snaking 
curves of one of three winding waterslides.

NEW! Mickey & Minnie’s Runaway Railway 
Burst into the wacky and unpredictable world 

of a Mickey Mouse cartoon short. 
Opening Spring 2020.

Slinky Dog Dash
Inspired by Disney·Pixar’s Toy Story fi lms, this 
crazy coaster whooshes round curves, up hills 

and down drops for chaotic family fun.

Millennium Falcon: Smugglers Run
Take the controls in one of three unique and 
critical roles on this unforgettable mission.

Miss Adventure Falls
Board a treasure raft and hit the high 
seas for the longest ride in the history 

of the Disney Water Parks!

Gangplank Falls
Gather the gang for a raft ride in a 
giant inner-tube with room enough 

for four people.

Surf Pool
Experience the drama of a sixfoot 

swell in this huge azure blue lagoon

Toboggan Racers
Go for glory as one of eight racing 
to the fi nish line of this hilly slalom.

Ski Patrol Training Camp
Big kids and pre-teens can challenge 

themselves or chill out in this 
activity-driven play area.

Teamboat Springs
The family that rafts together, laughs 
together on this 365-metre raft ride 

over rushing waterfalls.

Fun for Little Ones
–

Fun for Little Ones
–

Fun for Little Ones
–

Big Thrills
–

Big Thrills
–

Big Thrills
–

Family Fun
–

Family Fun
–

Family Fun
–
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Castaway Creek
Grab an inner tube and ease into the relaxing 

retreat of this continuous, fl owing river that 
winds its way around the whole Water Park.

Chill Out
–

Melt-Away Bay
An oasis at the foot of Mt Gushmore, this one-

acre wave pool is the perfect chill-out zone. 

Chill Out
–


